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vaporwave
Vaporwave: new internet-mediated musical genre


Themes:


“Alienating reinterpretations of familiar 
sounds” (Koc 2017:61), like 1980s pop & 
elevator music


'Distorted nostalgia’, ‘fuzzy memories’


Constructed through music and spoken, sung, 
and visual language across multiple modalities



bandcamp
Popular platform for internet-mediated musics like 
vaporwave


Pay-what-you-want model


Sample-friendly


Page-based streaming
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Use of Japanese text


First vaporwave release:


‘Floral Shoppe’ by Macプラス



vaporwave ling landscapes
Floral Shoppe (2011)


Macプラス (Ramona 
Langley, USA)


Music: slowed, 
chopped, screwed 
1980s pop


Linguistic landscape: 
Japanese track titles



vaporwave ling landscapes
‘リサフランク420 / 現代の
コンピュー’                             
(‘Lisa Frank 420/Modern 
Computing’) 

Sample: Diana Ross ‘It’s 
Your Move’ (1984)
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The use of Japanese by non-Japanese-speaking 
Vaporwave artists is not to be understood 
linguistically


Orientalist marker of otherness central to the 
genre’s themes of alienation and distortion 
(Chandler 2016)


Evidence: ‘Vaporwave text generator’
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vaporwave ling landscapes
Digital linguistic landscape (arbitrary Japanese) 
combines with music (distorted English) to create 
‘distorted nostalgia’, ‘fuzzy memories’


Vaporwave as a genre constructed through these 
multimodal bundlings of music and language


This happens in more than one modality at once!
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In addition to digital linguistic landscapes,


Vaporwave uses specific musical production 
techniques to create soundscapes in which 
listeners can imagine visual language situated: 
imagined musicolinguistic landscapes  

These imagined musicolinguistic landscapes 
are integral to the genre’s themes of alienation, 
distortion, and fuzzy memories.

musicolinguistic landscapes



this talk
Imagined musicolinguistic landscapes in three 
subgeneres, representative artists:


Mallsoft


Future Funk


Signalwave
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mallsoft: 猫シCorp.
猫シCorp. (Jornt 
Elzinga, Netherlands)


‘Palm Mall’


Music:


Muzak/elevator jazz


Announcements/
commercials 
(English/Japanese)
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mallsoft: 猫シCorp.
Digital linguistic 
landscape: 

Eng/Jpn titles 

Eng/Jpn 
description

日本語：  
パーム・モールへようこそ！  
ヒラエットの最新かつ最大のショッピング
モール！  
あなたがそれらの新しい "黒猫"の時計を購
入していることを確認し、  
それが休憩のための時間だと感じたら;  
マクドナルドにコークスとバーガーを持っ
て行く！  

英語：  
Welcome to Palm Mall! Our newest and 
biggest shopping mall in Hiraeth! Make 
sure you buy those new "黒猫" watches 
and when you feel it's time for a break; 
go get a coke and burger at マクドナル
ド! 



mallsoft: 猫シCorp.
Musical production:


Hi-cut/low-cut filters


Emphasise mid-
range frequencies


‘PA system’ sound


Ambient noise/
conversation


Cathedral reverb



mallsoft: 猫シCorp.
Musical production creates imagined 
musicolinguistic landscape:
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マクロス82-99 (Gerald 
‘Mookie’, Mexico)


‘Sailorwave’


Music:


English-lg disco


Japanese City Pop
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future funk: マクロス82-99
Musical production: 

Dynamic EQ and 
filter sweeps 

Sense of motion 
towards/away 
from music  



future funk: マクロス82-99
Musical production: 

‘火野 レイ’ 

Low-pass -> high-pass 
filter 

Movement towards 
music 

Ambient sounds -> fade 
out 
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‘STREET ROMANCE 
2049’ 

3. Extreme low-pass 
& ambient noise 

Outside of music; 
passing by 
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signalwave: 天気予報

天気予報 (‘Asu Tenki’, 
‘Osaka, Japan’)


Digital discography


Music:


Japanese weather 
reports


Japanese 
commercials



signalwave: 天気予報

Digital linguistic 
landscape: 

Jpn/Eng titles



signalwave: 天気予報

Musical production: 

あなたの世界を探検 
‘Explore your world’ 

Tape hiss, 
compression,  
static 

Worn VHS sound



signalwave: 天気予報

Musical production: 

CMブレーク「Vol. XXIII」 

RF static, warble, 
compression,   
source-switching 

Analogue TV 
changing 
channels



signalwave: 天気予報

Musical production creates imagined 
musicolinguistic landscape:



conclusions
Vaporwave (and subgenres) constructed through 
music and (sung, spoken, visual) language


Digital linguistic landscapes
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conclusions
Beyond that, vaporwave production licenses 
imagined musicolinguistic landscapes in which 
listeners situate these elements


Underspecified mall; city streets; in front of a 
television


These imagined musicolinguistic landscapes are 
crucial to the genre’s ‘distorted nostalgia’


Not 'just music', not 'just language’; elements 
joined and distorted through musical production



conclusions
Vaporwave shows how language can shape 
musical genre across multiple concurrent 
modalities


Linguistic landscapes extended to a 
musicolinguistic framework


Embodiment (and out-of-bodyness) in 
musicolinguistic experience


Importance of musical production in 
musicolinguistic analysis
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